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Our Values

PersonalPersonal

Our Streamlined business structure, and customer facing senior management team allows us to
offer a very personal but professional service to every customer

Professional

Paul, the director and founder of Triton Interiors, has held senior management position with the

Passionate

, , g p
market leaders bringing a robust approach to the tried and tested systems and procedures

We always focus on delivering excellence and customer delight on every project. We believe 
that by bringing the learning from past projects into current schemes helps to ensure future 
opportunities and repeat business. We constantly seek to understand and tailor our service to 
our customer's business from the moment you engage Triton Interiors through to completion and 
beyond



Who Are  We?
I N T E R I O R S

• Privately owned and independent construction and interior 
fit-out contractor

• Owned & led by it’s founder Paul Duffy, bringing 25 years 
experience of working with market leaders

• Established in 2009 Central UK delivery base serving both• Established in 2009. Central UK delivery base serving both 
the UK & Ireland

• 7 Years of consistent growth and successful delivery with 
high levels of repeat businesshigh levels of repeat business

• A strong and experienced core team of empowered project 
managers

• Fully accredited where it matters:



Our Sector Focus
I N T E R I O R S

With careful business planning and a realWith careful business planning and a real
focus on understanding where we make a
difference, Triton Interiors have been able
to fine-tune its operations and positioning
around three sectors: Retail Leisure andaround three sectors: Retail, Leisure and
Commercial.

Each unique in their needs and
expectations and each requiring a serviceexpectations and each requiring a service
provider who can understand how to deliver
high levels of customer satisfaction with
experienced and empowered teams of
professionals.professionals.

We know where our service fits best and
always maintain a vigilant and dedicated
approach to our customers in each of ourapproach to our customers in each of our
chosen sectors.



Leisure case studies….Leisure case studies….



Who We Work With Leisure Experience…
I N T E R I O R S

Project Name: Paul NewburyProject Name: Paul - Newbury

Project Value: £250k

Project Duration: 7 weeks

Background:

This project was the continuation of Triton’s successful working partnership Cotton Thomson Cole and the start of a partnership with
a new client, Paul.

The Development:

The internal fit out of a vacant unit to create a new boulangerie for Paul UK. The scope of works consisted of a back of house store
room and plant room with designated areas for refrigeration units and a staff room. Customer toilets and a washing up area were also
be constructed. The front of house will have a service counter and baking area with seating for customers and a new shop front will
b i t ll d t th f t f d Hi h ti b fl i i t ll d t th di i tili t th b d l fl i lbe installed to the front façade. High spec timber flooring was installed to the dining area, tiling to the grab and go area, polyflor vinyl
to the back of house baking area. New plumbing will be installed throughout to serve kitchen and toilet areas, new electrics including
LED lighting installed throughout the ceilings and a new fire alarm system installed.

Triton pulled on its wealth of knowledge when dealing with the centre management on this scheme, having worked in shopping
centres previously gave us and advantage of pre-empting what was expected from a delivery point of view and also with regards tocentres previously gave us and advantage of pre-empting what was expected from a delivery point of view and also with regards to
the range of health and safety requirements.



Who We Work With Leisure Experience…
I N T E R I O R S

Project Name: Gaucho – Chancery Lane

Project Value: £105 000Project Value: £105,000

Project Duration: 3 weeks

Background:

This project was the start of Triton’s successful working partnership with Gaucho and Cotton Thomson Cole.

The Development:The Development:

This development saw Triton successfully complete the bars, cook line, kitchen and back of house refurbishment of the centrally
located London Gaucho restaurant.

The biggest challenge for our site management team was to maintain the extremely tight schedule, completing phased works overThe biggest challenge for our site management team was to maintain the extremely tight schedule, completing phased works over
24 hour weekend periods whilst the end goal was to promptly re-open the restaurant to the public for Monday lunch time service.
Productivity was essential with a range of trades working simultaneously in a small area.

With a three weekend deadline, Jason Lilley (Triton’s Commercial Manager) took a typically ‘hands on’ role, liaising with the client’s
design team and our supply chain to ensure every aspect of the project ran smoothly, without interruption and to the highest of
finishes.



Who We Work With Leisure Experience…
I N T E R I O R S

Project Name: J.D. Weatherspoons
Playhouse Colchestery

Project Value: £50k

Project Duration: 15 Days

Background:

This project was the start of Triton’s successful working partnership with JD Wetherspoons.

The Development:

This back of house development saw Triton successfully complete the refurbishment of staff and toilet areas comprising of the full 
strip out of existing facilities, construction of new toilet and changing facilities including service alterations and associated finishes.

The challenges on this job were to successfully maintain the staff areas as a fully functioning and unhindered space and to 
ensure the stringent health and safety regulations were fully adhered to at all times with the site being part of the public domainensure the stringent health and safety regulations were fully adhered to at all times with the site being part of the public domain. 

Time scale on this project was extremely tight, just 15 days. Tritons Contracts Manager, Mark Rowe took his usual hands on
approach in liaising with all the sub-contractors and the client and delivering the completed refurbishment on time and on budget.



Who We Work With Leisure Experience…
I N T E R I O R S

P j t N Ski L d fProject Name: Ski Lodge for 
Private Client

Project Value: £1,0m

Project Duration: 18 weeks

Background:

Following Triton’s successful working partnership with Icewit Design, we were asked to complete these works for one of their most
prestigious high net-worth clients.

The Development:

This development saw Triton successfully complete the refurbishment and fit out of this stunning Alpine ski residence in Courcheval,
France. This unusual commission was a very gratifying vote of confidence in Triton’s reliability and quality by the designers – Halo
Design Interiors and Icewit Design Partnership and as a direct result of our exemplary performance on previous works, which saw allDesign Interiors and Icewit Design Partnership and as a direct result of our exemplary performance on previous works, which saw all
projects delivered on time and within budget.

The biggest challenge for our site management team was to maintain productivity especially with a range of trades working
simultaneously in a relatively small area. In order to meet the pre-Christmas holiday deadline, Paul Duffy (Triton’s Managing
Director) took a typically ‘hands on’ role, liaising with the client’s design team and our supply chain to ensure the client’s vision for
the property was realised. Successful delivery of the project was achieved through our careful management of a multi-national
supply chain, designer’s vision and client’s requirements. The project earned Triton much praise from a delighted client.



Retail case studies….Retail case studies….



Who We Work With Retail Experience…
I N T E R I O R S

Project Name: David’s Bridal - Birmingham

Project Value: £800kProject Value: £800k

Project Duration: 11 weeks

Background:

Continuing their roll-out across the UK, David’s Bridal, one of the largest Bridalwear Retailers in the US, opened their fourth store in
the heart of Birmingham and Triton Interiors won the project in completive tender to complete what the client has said ‘is their best
store to date…’

The Development:

Works included full M&E, partitions, ceilings, joinery, mobile stock racking system, floor and wall finishes to a large existing
shell totalling 1432 square metres.

The project also required coordination, assembly and installation of a large amount of client supplied, 'Flat Pack' merchandising
displays and fitting room and ‘back-of-house’ items. These were supplied in 5no. 40ft shipping containers sent across from America.
Careful planning and programming was required in order for the correct base and finished fittings to arrive at the correct time for
assembly and installation and all during the last three weeks of the project.

Due to the client-side team being based in America we also co-ordinated and managed the up-graded electrical supply for the unit,
as well as taking on some of the client-direct suppliers as domestic packages to ensure the project was completed in time for the
launch and opening to the public.



Retail Experience…
I N T E R I O R S

Project Name: Reading

Project Value: £660k

Project Duration: 13 weeks

Background:

Building a leading position as one of the UK’s most experienced Estate Agent shopfitting contractors Triton Interiors were called upon to handle this ground-Building a leading position as one of the UK s most experienced Estate Agent shopfitting contractors, Triton Interiors were called upon to handle this ground-
breaking estate agency site by Haslams, one of Reading’s biggest residential property agents.

The Development:

An extensive project saw Triton take possession of two floors of an existing property on Friar Street, Reading. As well as the main Open-Plan workspace and
accompanying Offices and Consultation Rooms we also delivered a Public Sales Bar, Food Prep, Comms Room complete with Staff Room and Restroomp y g , p, p
facilities. A major undertaking saw the installation of a new stair and balustrading around the mezzanine level and a complete M&E package of works with HVAC
and lighting installed throughout.

Of particular interest on this project was the variety of floor, wall and ceiling finishes throughout the site with each area receiving several different treatments.

To the floors we fitted; carpet, stone, ceramics and engineered timber planks whilst to the walls we installed; timber cladding, dry-lining, sand-blasted tiles and
generally reclaimed and/or renovated the exposed structure throughout. To the ceilings we installed; plasterboard mf to various areas, floating feature rafts, lay-
in grids and again renovated and exposed existing structural elements across both floors.

Finally, externally, we created three new apertures along Friar Street facilitating improved levels of natural daylight into the property and refurbished all existing
external stonework and install shopfront sections themselves.



Retail Experience…
I N T E R I O R S

Project Name: Barnet

Project Value: £350k

Project Duration: 10 weeks

Background:

Triton Interiors have an excellent working relationship with Foxtons Estate Agents and have been chosen to fit out many of their
new properties.

The Development:

Creating Foxtons’ Barnet branch involved the strip out of an existing commercial property, followed by an extensive structural
remodelling of the front façade and internal layouts.

Working thoughtfully, to minimise disturbance to the occupied adjacent residential properties, the Triton project team was still able
to effect the structural alterations required. This included the design and installation of temporary propping, structural steelwork
installation and drainage alterations. Once the shell works were completed, we undertook a complete fit out, including a full
mechanical and electrical installation, shop fronts, joinery and Foxtons trade mark high quality finishes which incorporate the use
of glass, solid surfacing, stainless street and intricate stonework to stunning effect.o g ass, so d su ac g, sta ess st eet a d t cate sto e o to stu g e ect

The Branch was considered by Foxtons to be the benchmark for quality for their latest design.



Retail Experience…
I N T E R I O R S

Project Name: Bracknell

Project Value: £250k

Project Duration: 9 weeks

Background:

Triton Interiors have an excellent working relationship with Romans Estate Agents and have been chosen to fit out many of their new
and existing propertiesand existing properties.

The Development:

This particular contract was our fourth for Romans, which we delivered simultaneously with the refurbishment at their Lower Earley
premises. The project consisted of a fast track overhaul of the branch in just nine weeks.

Romans’ continued faith in Triton Interiors was rewarded yet again, when we handed back a defect free unit on time and on budget
and also in accordance with their demanding specification.

The project, together with the equally successful Lower Earley office refurbishment, led to a negotiated opportunity for major
remodelling works to Romans Head Officeremodelling works to Romans Head Office.



Retail Experience…
I N T E R I O R S

Project Name: Peacocks - Bristol

Project Value: £250k

Project Duration: 4 weeks

Background:

Triton Interiors have embarked on a new working relationship with Peacocks and following this first completed project have been
chosen to fit out many of their new propertieschosen to fit out many of their new properties.

The Development:

This particular contract was one of two where costing’s were collated simultaneously, pulling on our experience in dealing with a
clients requirements and tight deadlines. Triton delivered the complete refit of the Peacocks Bristol site, whilst liaising with centre
management and the client on completing all aspects of Health and Safety as well as a detailed and expertly finished end product.

This project was an extremely successful first contract with Peacocks and has lead to the start of a long relationship.



Commercial case studies….Commercial case studies….



Commercial Experience…
I N T E R I O R S

Project Name: Lidl HQ

Project Value: £164k

Project Duration: 8 weeks

Background:

The Lidl store in Dagenham tasked us with taking an empty unit and creating additional office space. The scope of works included
installation of new meeting rooms upstairs and downstairs, ground floor toilets and a bespoke staircase tying the space together.

£164,000

g g y g g

The Development:

Assessment of the building showed that the initial hurdle to overcome was the installation of the mezzanine floor that would support
the upstairs area as this was a void space. We installed a large birdcage scaffolding to enable staff to gain access to higher areas,
install the floor and begin creating the meeting room space until the staircase was to be installed.

Access to our working area was through the rear of the store's delivery area and here we had to ensure our works did not interfere
with the day to day running of the store, the staff and deliveries to the store continued unencumbered throughout the entirety of our
programme.

The project was completed successfully, on time and on budget.



Commercial Experience…
I N T E R I O R S

Client - Lidl

DagenhamProject Name: Portcullis House

Project Value: £100k

Project Duration: 6 weeks

£164,000
Background:

Portcullis House is a government building in London that forms part of the Parliamentary Office complex specifically reserved for
MP's. Here we were tasked with installing a new security entry system in their reception area, which was to include a new conveyor
belt and scanning system and a walk through metal detector.g y g

The Development:

Within these works Triton installed oak panelling, replaced flooring and removed the existing concrete seating which was to be
relocated to the office's storage area. Restrictions to these works applied throughout and we were required to erect a hoardingg pp g q g
within the reception area to enclose the seating removal works as the offices had a constant stream of visitors including
schoolchildren, media TV crews, members of the general public and the MP's themselves.

The main bulk of works were undertaken out of hours, so as to cause as little disruption to the day to day running of this busy public
building. Deliveries to site were restricted as this is a police guarded building, and so Triton had to impose special measures to
ensure the works could be undertaken efficiently. This project came in on time and on budget.



Why choose Triton?
I N T E R I O R S

We deliver on the ‘givens’…

• Safe – Health & Safety first & fully accredited

• Strength in depth to deliver you on Time, Cost and Quality drivers

• Experienced – Time served resources in relevant sectorsp

• Professional – Fully embedded but lean, systems and procedures

• Dedicated team – We provide an empowered single point of contact

• Financial independence – not tied to any other institutions or organisations

But we are different…

• Low overhead with the efficient business structure and core team

• Flexible and reactive with lean processes

• Cost focuses and experienced leadership – cost is key throughout all stages of delivery, we                         
will always keep you and your stakeholders fully informed.

• Direct contact and hands on approach from the owner

• Every customer is critically important to us – we care 



What do our customers think?
I N T E R I O R S

‘Thanks for your help and support in getting it into such a 
good shape in a tight timescale The branch looked

‘I commend them on their performance and standard of 
finish, the attention to detail was very impressive. good shape in a tight timescale. The branch looked 

fantastic last week, and I know Romans are pleased with 
the result.’

, y p
Altogether we were very impressed with the standard of 
workmanship and are currently looking for further 
opportunities where Triton and Lidl can work together in 
the future’.

Sam Atwell – Project Manager – Romans

Phil Daley – Construction Manager – Lidl UKy g

‘Just wanted to pass on my thanks to you and the team 
for a cracking job in Bristol, and snag free as well, all in 
26 days well done to all of you The retail team are

‘Triton Contracts have again been a pleasure to work 
with. This is my third project with them and despite a 
number of client changes being made on our last26 days, well done to all of you. The retail team are 

delighted with the result, which will give them 
ample time to merchandise without worrying about 
snagging issues etc. Once again, many thanks to 
everyone involved and look forward to working with you 

number of client changes being made on our last 
project together, which was let on a design and build 
basis, Triton were able to take them in their stride. The 
team I have worked with are very proactive and 
delivery focused. I'm looking forward to our next project 

again.’ together.’

Nigel Gledhill – Head Of Projects, Peacocks Ltd Neil Cook – Associate Director , John Cobb Consulting
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I N T E R I O R S

Triton Interiors
Unit 3 Burr Elm Court
Caldecote
Cambridge
CB23 7NU

T: ‐ 01223 967442
E: ‐ enquiries@tritoninteriors.co.uk
www.tritoncontracts.co.uk


